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Juniper Mountain House is a
boutique hotel and gathering space

nestled on 10 wooded acres
overlooking the foothills of

Evergreen, Colorado.

About  Juniper
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Owners Alea &Owners Alea &    Ashley LaRocqueAshley LaRocque  
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Your Hosts
Alea & Ashley LaRocque 
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Originally hailing from North Carolina and Missouri, we know what it means to
hear the call of the mountains. We’ve followed, time and again, falling more in
love with our Colorado home each season. At Juniper Mountain House, we invite
you to enjoy our take on Colorado hospitality, blending five-star service with
laid-back mountain charm.

In September of 2020, we tied the knot at Juniper!  We've built relationships with
the best local wedding vendors, we know the ins and outs of our property, and
we're excited to share Juniper with you. We believe every couple should have the
right to marry, and we will celebrate your love no matter your race, gender,
sexuality, ability or age. 

We live at Juniper in a separate area and will be onsite to welcome you and your
guests on your special day. Our number one priority is to ensure your wedding
day is everything you dreamed of and more.

Alea & Ashley



Our property is situated on 10-acres of
wooded land in Evergreen and

features the following amenities:

Two lounges
Bar
Two deck areas, one upper and one
lower
Outdoor fire pit
Hot tub
Private hiking trails

The Property
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Included in your package is a one-night stay in one
of our king suites, a perfect way to end the night.
Amenities include:

Private en suite bathroom
Keurig and complimentary coffee/tea
Plush robes and towels
Toiletries, hair dryer, iron & ironing board
DirecTV and WiFi
Gas or electric fireplace
Refrigerators in select rooms
Two pet friendly rooms
Access to shared hot tub and fire pit 

Couple's Suite 
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Juniper Expansion
The Treehouses At Juniper
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In 2024, our vision will begin to become a
reality  for Juniper. Juniper's expansion will

include eight eco-luxury treehouses and  
growing our existing outdoor spaces to make

our property a true destination and respite
that connects our guests to Colorado’s great
outdoors. Our treehouses will be around 400

square feet, each with a King Bed, sitting area,
deck and bathroom. While the exact

construction date is unknown, we hope one to
three treehouses will be complete by the fall of

2024.  If the treehouses are complete by your
event date, you can add them as additional

lodging.



A magical clearing among picturesque evergreen and
ponderosa pine trees awaits you after a short trail hike
from Juniper Mountain House. Custom wood benches
handmade from salvaged roller-coaster rides, a 12' x 8'

ceremony platform, a rustic wedding arch, and overhead
string lights accent this remote, amphitheater style setting

for your special day. 

With the Meadow Ceremony package, you'll have exclusive
access to the Meadow for your day. Cocktail hour and

reception are not included with this package.  

The Meadow
Ceremony Site
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Rentals by Have A Seat Rentals
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Entrance To 
The Meadow

Walking Trail

Ceremony

Platform

The Meadow
Floorplan
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Celebrate your ceremony with up to 50 guests in The Meadow, a magical
clearing among picturesque pine trees. 

What's Included:
Ceremony Site: The Meadow
Planning: Day-of ceremony coordinator 
Lodging: One-night stay for the couple in a King room following the
wedding; additional nights may be added if available
Rentals: Wood wedding arch, bench seating, welcome table,
bluetooth speaker, string lights 

A reception cannot be added with this package. If you’re interested in
holding your reception at Juniper, check out our Micro and Juniper
Wedding packages!

14 Price: $2,350 

Package & Pricing 
Up to 50 guests | Ceremony Only 
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ACOUSTIC WEDDING MUSICIAN....................$550.00+
One of our staff members, Alexa, is an acoustic guitar player and
singer who offers ceremony and reception music and MC
services. For more information, visit www.alexakilgore.com.

Add-Ons 
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TREEHOUSE RENTAL..............................................$675+
We're building treehouses! Construction is planned for mid to
late 2024. If treehouses is complete by your event date, you can
add this on as an extra room at the standard rate.

EVENT RENTALS
We have a small inventory of linens, serving ware and decor
available for rental on site. Please ask us for a full list of rental
options. 

Alexa Kilgore, Acoustic Wedding MusicianAlexa Kilgore, Acoustic Wedding Musician
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1:00 p.m.              Vendor Arrival
3:00 p.m.              Wedding Party Arrival
4:00 p.m.              Guests Arrive by Shuttle
4:30 p.m.              Ceremony
5:00 p.m.              Family Photos 
5:30 p.m.              Depart for Reception
6:00 p.m.              Off-site Reception
10:30 p.m.           Couple Returns for Overnight Stay

Example Timeline

Photo by Ashlee Crowden Photography
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Frequently Asked Questions
1.  Can I have my reception or cocktail hour at Juniper following the Meadow Ceremony? 
No, the Meadow Ceremony package only includes the ceremony site and does not allow for cocktail hour or reception following the ceremony.
Please check out the Micro or Juniper Wedding if you wish to hold your cocktail hour or reception onsite.  

2. Do you have recommendations for a nearby reception site? 
We recommend The Eddy Taproom & Hotel, Origin Hotel Red Rocks, The Bistro at Marshdale, Buffalo Rose, El Rancho Brewing Co., The Golden
Hotel, and Carboy Winery for receptions, but you can choose any reception site you want! 

3.  Can we add nights to our stay?
Yes! As a couple you may add nights on the back end of your stay at the standard room rate.

4.  Can we reserve additional rooms for our guests and/or our wedding party?
No, the Meadow Ceremony package only includes one room for the couple, and we do not allow any other wedding guests to stay on site with
this package. For guest lodging, we recommend Comfort Suites Evergreen (3 minute drive), Origin Red Rocks (14 minute drive), The Eddy
Taproom & Hotel (18 min. drive), The Dove Inn (20 minute drive), and Denver Marriott West (16 min. drive). If you want to rent out the whole
lodge, check out the Intimate Ceremony package.  

5. How can I hold my date?
To hold your date, we require a signed contract and full payment venue fee. The remainder of your balance is due 60 days prior to the date of
your event. Alcohol must be purchased through Juniper.

6. Can I serve food or alcohol at my ceremony?
We do not allow food to be served at the ceremony with this package. If desired, we can add on a welcome drink (alcoholic or non-alcoholic) for
guests upon arrival. 

http://www.theeddygolden.com/
http://www.originhotel.com/redrocks
https://www.thebistroatmarshdale.com/
https://buffalorosegolden.com/
http://www.elranchobrewing.com/
https://www.carboywinery.com/


Frequently Asked Questions
7. What are the ceremony coordinator's responsibilities?
A ceremony coordinator is included in the Meadow Ceremony package. The coordinator’s responsibilities are as follows:

Providing recommendations for timeline. 
A 30-day walk through call with you to discuss timeline and logistics.
Coordinating vendor arrival times/parking and welcoming vendors on arrival. 
Setting up the welcome table.
Preparing the Meadow, which includes turning on the lights, removing covers from the benches, sweeping the platform, and setting up any
decor you rent from Juniper. Any decor you bring in will need to be set up by you or your vendors! 
Coordinating Juniper event rentals and alcohol order, if applicable.
Receiving the shuttle and directing guests on arrival. 
Lining up the processional and walking you out to the Meadow. 
Releasing the processional at the start of your ceremony and coordinating timing with music. Please note, music management during the
ceremony is not included but may be added for a $40 fee. 
Tearing down the Meadow, which includes putting bench covers on, turning off the lights, and removing any decor provided by Juniper. Any
decor you bring in will need to be removed before checkout the next day. 

8. Are there bathrooms available for my guests?
We have one restroom at the lodge available for guest use; however, it is for emergencies only. 

 9. How far is the Meadow from Juniper Mountain House?
The Meadow is a five-minute trail hike from Juniper Mountain House. 



Frequently Asked Questions
10. Is the Meadow accessible?
The walk to the meadow is a five-minute gently sloping, natural hike. It is not accessible by car and not suitable for guests with wheelchairs
or walkers. Elderly guests with balance issues will need assistance to get to the Meadow. 

11. Can my guests park on site? 
No, guests may not park onsite.  We have very limited parking on the property so all guests must arrive by shuttle. We offer one overnight
parking spot for the couple. We can also coordinate day-time parking for vendors. 

12.  Do you have any shuttle recommendations?
Yes, we love working with Sunset Limousines – www.sunsetlimo.com – but you can use any shuttle service of your choice. We can provide
recommendations for pick-up/drop-off locations based on your reception venue and guest lodging location. 

13. What if it rains or snows?
The Meadow is an outdoor venue and events will be held rain or shine. You may adjust timing of ceremony in the event of weather. Snow
makes for beautiful photos! 

14.  What if I need to cancel?
Venue payments are non-refundable, but we do allow for a reschedule of the event pending availability. 

15. Can I bring pets to my wedding?
Yes! We allow leashed dogs on our property. We also have pet friendly rooms. 

http://www.sunsetlimo.com/


Book Now
JUNIPER MOUNTAIN HOUSE

30500 US Highway 40
Evergreen, CO 80439 

www.junipermountainhouse.com
info@junipermountainhouse.com

(303) 800-8193
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